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Not Beaten 1

No, not beaten. Demoorats ! We have
may not won! IVe have “moved upon
the enemy's works," but have tailed to
carry them.u.l . We are not routed,
thank GOD Our lines are unbroken,
our spirit unsubdued, our Courage as
high as ever We are still a great ar-
my, of nearly three millions of men, with
nothing lost in the present campaign,
and the ante objects to contend,(or that

have Just failed to win.
The fight goes on ! It must go on !

We cannot give it up This broad,,con-
tinent, baptized in the blood of the mar-

tyrs who made us free, and which was
thereby not only dedicated as an inher-
(taboo df freedom to their posterity, but
lelt as a free-will offering to all others
or their own high, leading, governing.
race, cf whatever nationality, who should
become incorporatetl into the citizen-
ship of the Republic, cannot be icirren-
dered to despotic military rule, and
made the borne of a dirmgreliz3d, de-
based, low-brewed race of political
slaves !

No, never! Ily the Heavens above us,
and the blood-soaked, sacreq soil be-
neath our feet, this shall never he' We
come of a stock which spurns The chain
and defies the tyrant'

Then stand to your artll`, white men
of Americk ' Though the victory iv not

*on, the conse is not lost' Yon are
still as great, as ,trong as ever' You
have still a country, homes, children '
Liberty, in chains, still beckons you to

her rescue! GOI, 'f our fathers' can
we hold back from such a solicitation"
Can we give over the struggle while
freedom is denied us? Shall one-halt
the Union be surrendered to African
barbarism. and the whole to the tyrant's
sway ? Will no become (lid' vitiltrg
slaves of money-kin-gs, and learn
speak

"In a lintidinsn'. , key,
With 'hate4l breath and elii,,,erni4 humble

nese

Perish the thought' Trample on the
suggestion, and curse the p.m-re fr,:m
which it comes. The grand, hi rule, old
Democrat le putty, ever the party ,Jr the
COLUary. of the Consticuto.ii, of I.thet.ty
to not dead Its work iv ti,l doh,
glory in not dimmer! is scepter iv not
forever ,lepatied ' I:orn with the Ce
public, ever true to it, hearing it on
ward in ito stroug at t rv, Mt I 01,1.11 g It
by its enlightened :tie] putri.,tk e
for tie•crity carq, froelom,
prosperity, and gretilne,, 11 18 1118 only
1118100.C41 I lrty of the c,u.,try,, it te'llie
only gu.ti4l,lll CI the , tt

the only h lAherty ' It
and the Ili .2h1., live ' The) at, lyound
in a e,iitim 8.4 they fife 110,21 to

a COTllllloli lil•cory
Then, t.. the Denweincy r f thr Union,

we pay ,I,P!..tu I IT T en ye,IT
:trrns, re ,tie no tr• ••1, .1 • • I Irll
which Ili • r•.•

-

h I !T
but TITI t,TT f,ur I nT ,Tr ar
rty in ot ler, I,mk we'l
(If potr poir 1 ,N• Ir rr .11N,wntul
still fa I• I th.
fight. ant ke.p n rt,l I,e• every
man feel ii at he pt r 1 ..,r the vt.tr.
am' re,.•‘l. 1...111 the W tr r 1,101
110111 It V C,,ll.ltier,d frt eion,
BT3III

11etv...,,1. I that illl 1 trayf r IVe '

For thelift tlit %)e. 1111,1
for the I.VIS of f,,ur who. o.
du AM the rhe ,',, r,

Then r.p re. ,I 0 41,11..nke the
fight rt, .1, •rerce ag the (to. Itrr y•lti
Be every Innn n 16,11 r rre
thought - to Fare hip country 11114 slake

‘g.1, 11 ',‘,le Iso lof thr, free '''

• No renr.nt. no doubting, thy ,M ler .halt
hn. w,

V. hen her.• tl tn,i4 hip untry. and yonder
her

one at the brig eno, inn prayer to
the 1,10.,

One glaTo e e here our banner floats glortou
nil hi ,zh,

Then "11, us the young lion hounds on hi,

Let the•word flaAh on high, th,

Roll on like the thunderbolt I,nr the plain '
We 1,1111. Liu•k in glory, or rntue 1101.

111.,111

—.Yrte York Democrat

A Villainous Bargain---Brownlow a
Partner irt, the Profits of His Own
Proclamation.
During the late it rte of the Circuit

Court at Stniiirtlle, Dekalb County,
Judge McLain pre•tiding, a murder cane
was tried, on which Judge Maneen M
Brien, of titre city, was engaged. In the
course of hie argument. Judge Brien
made the startling declaration that
"there to a regular partnerttliip exiniing
between Milliain O. Brown low and Colo-
nel Blackburn, on the following terms
That the said Colonel Blackburn shall
arrest and convey to Nashville all men
in that reftion of the State who are ac-
cused of horse stealing. murder and
other crimes, and that when they have
arrived iu Nashville, and before they
are tried, Ilrewrtlow *hal offer a reward
for their arrest. Brownlow and Black
burn divide the money-between them,
sharing equally in the profits arising
from Ilrownlow'e-yetent proclamation "

'Judge Brien elicited this statement
front the evidence of Colonel Blackburn.
lie denounced the partnership as a "spe-
cies of infamy heretofore unknown,"and
further stated that he `ern:peeled to he
stssasitinated for exposing the parties anti
that the speech he was then making was
the last he ever expected to be permitted
to make at the bar."—Nashodle Banner,
October IS.

The Hartsville Violate sap' of this
villainous upspiney :

The case 18 horrible details was
brought to light in open 000rt at Smith-
•illef-trefore the Hon. Judge McLain,
and from his well-known rutin punish-
ing illegal acts, ilia fair to promme that
the name of William G. Brownlow will
soon figure in the list of iddiotments by
the DeKalb oounty Grand Jury, and
that he will learn that such exemplifi-
cation of "loyalty" will not be allowed
in the Mountain Circuit and especially
in the chivalrous county of DeKalb.

"Reconstruction" in Louisiana—A
Nbrthern Man's Statement of the
Condition of Affairs There.

What is the result of these Congress.
'omit reconstruction measures! They
ore in the full tide of success here to-
day, and wq are reaping the fruits. Be-
hold them : A young gentleman from
Illinois is our Governor; abig buck nig
ger is our Lieutenant Governor, and we

have a Legislature composed chiefly of
negroes and scalawags Bargain and
sale, corruption omit heft, stalk about in
brialight ; find all jobs have their
price, an

X
both are bought and sold as 1

readily f ad as openly as any ether 1
market e commodity. Stato warrants
are at forty, fifty, and sixty per cent
discount ; and what they lack in value
is made up by the quantity issued—not
so much to the advantage of the State,
but somewhat so to these. who issue'
them. Let me cite an example of the
way in which affairs aro conducted iii
that august assemblage, the 'Legislature.
The Senate, verrpropsrly, has an en-
rollment committee That committee,
of course, needs clerks. They have
them, to the number of nine—one chief
clerk and'eight subordinates, employed
at the moderate rate of-eight dollars per
day for the chief clerk, and seven dol-
lars a day for the remainder, making a

total of sixty-for dollars per (Tay for en-
rollment, which is all done by oneclerk,
and he only working part of the eve-
ning; devoting his time during the day
principally to playing a very good ama-

teur game of billiards, and a very scien-
tific game of pool, if any of your readers
hands in said enrolled bills next morn-
know what that is The chief clerk
ing, with a polite how, which costs the
-Piste-Of totiiiiianti eight dotliirs apiece.
Politeness pays, of course it does ; who
can doubt it after such a brilliant exam-
ple, eight dollars per day fora morning
how! This is,. our State Government
The city government assimilates. IVe
have an importation for chief of police;
a police fire° of negroes, mulattoes, ere-
ales, half-breeds and whites,- large
enough to protect the city against a for-
eign invasion ; and yet not a single
Wight passes that In not filled with bur-
glaries, robberies, shooting affrays,
murders, and other crime. They do
make arrests occastonoll) gi .0 ih e ,1-1
I) Ili just due . a vent/tiling v igolinntl, a
valiant chicken theif, or ii s; caking '
pickpocket adorns the police e! nit, end ,
attests the prowe,s of ialr woichful po I
lice These are tire lIIIIIICiI LA! o produc-
tion of congressional legidation What i
are tine results" As a prominent bank-
er, nn WIL Nl.iyor of the city, remarked in

convertatioe with ute, -We ere in con-'
slant fear and clinger This continued
erettement is destroying our business
and trade No- men's( life is safe. No
moo's property is secure We In iw not ;
when we will be called upon to pr. sect ,
thp one nr imerifire the other Our tarn ;
I,i , are a canstant source of anxiety to
iii!, -t- V, e ore liable at any no„toeti t 1,, Ie !
ins lectl in a mast bitter, most ,Icidnic ,
tire w term. , and • the poly, the c tin! 1r 1.,' , Il t'.e leniency of a nod.. ore -they !
not proverbial" Ito not raLtrie,—lust, 1
mord. r, and robbery. goitre the; e every
timicioent " And inch a IDA too' IC -I
n mint, vagabond negroes, lc by white)
doses Hod rascals' lii,uld they not 1ravl.ll our WISPS, violete our daughter.
and slatightee ourchibli en ' urid then
' 1' itti:ty to hhow t ~ SYppl lb, th,,,0, ,

tag ,term lyeinee all moon, to avert
this Ifni I. IIhog calartilty,, Pot the ex 1
citement :i so great that the leii4i thing!
Intl' hang it upon us S(.11111` newsboy
will id y a omit; thletheir rut.l,s, and it !
will 'l7,'it the torch: nr so^ r ergot. will'
fire a i n-t.,1 in the not, tend the report !
will have scarcely died as iy.,..ei e the,
city Will echo with a thoutintol report!,
lire not the negroes prepared. drilled

aunt armed ! I,cl brim a pOIICCITIIII'MI
I whistle sauna, and they filek slit of eve
ry street, by-away, and back alleys in!
•worms of hundreds, eager, ri ally and 1
anxious !or the fray For what plied

, pose' 11, hhery, lost and plouiler Teo!
ignorant, ten infatuated to Pets, tu kW, w,
that it must result in their own de-
struction, but not until many a dwell-
ing has been burned and sacked, manya
woman violated, end inane a child killed
and mutilated, by the furious, ringing
passions of a brutal, lustful, murdereue
mob It is no wonder that half our
stores are closed, money locked up, or
Invested in other places—the• little u e
may have left -our wharves %Rested ,
our eanirtiere• destroyed, our 111mittfife
tortes closed , our mechanics awl work
trigmen starving There is no eticurity
for life , there is no securely for proper-
ty , there is no inducement for any one
to invest his time or his money in husi
nems here, where one half the population
prey upon the other half, nor will there
be until this question of reconstruction
shall be firmly settled upon an enduring
beefs—until cOlllO judgment, some rood
commonsense, is shown in the -settle-
ment of it Negro suffrage Is an rrptti i
falua, leading ',Jour destruction. Why,
military government is preferable, a hun-
dred tunes preferable, to the financial
ruin of the State through the thievery
and corruption of an ignorant and riiii
tally Legislature; to the destruction of
all our business, our commerce, our.
Mllllllfactures, and our trade. Why, sir,
immediately after the war, our revival
from the prostration of the rebellion woe
wonderfnl; and, until this negro infatu-
ation commenced, we weregetting along
prosperously ;het since then, !rat and
business have ilgiont entirely ceased,
and five-sixths of the population of New
Orleans are ruined men, owning not a
dollar in the world. Why, air, the admin.,
istration of General 'Rousseau, if he was
only allowed to administer the affairs of
our State, would be considered a post
Ova blessing. We would be relieved
from this state of perpetual fear and ex-
citemene; we would be secure in our
possessions ; business would revive ; and
New Orbans would beagainblessed with
prosperity and power, and once more
take her pimae as the great commercial
city of the southwest, the centre of trade
land commerce. And such is the condi-
tion of affairs—the fruits ofcongresejon-
al reconstruction—the harvest which the
Mongrels have compelled us to reap. A
More illiberal, destructive, pernicious
policy was never devised ; and its only
result can be entire deetrpotion of the
financial interests of the South, the ruin
of trade3he end of business—till, in-
stead of being able to support our own
Institutions, and contribute to the na-
tional right, we shall become a class of
beggars, requiring assistance, ineteal of
giving it, and you of the North will have

to beer the burden.' It does not mini re
a great deal of forestght t,o annourffic the
final result, Weighed dos n, ns you are,
with "debt and taxes, the North will
finally repudiate these! pernicious doo-
rines more liberal treatment will he
granted us; and, In a ',united country,
under the Const4p,..tion, and through
constitutional measures only, we will
solve the great question of republic an
government —Chicago Times.

TMR. Negroes Exultant—Determined
to Vote in Pennsylvania.

The following call for a Negro Na-
tional Convention we find in the Harris-
burg Tel,yraph,the State organ of the
Rad teals.

AN APPEAL—FeIIow citizens qf Dati -

'dm, Lebanon, Lancaster, York, Cumber:.
land, Franklin, Perm, Snyder, and Schuyl-
kill Counties—)lnsTnnan :—A National
Convention of colored men will be held
in Washington, D. C."ON 4/In tisconti
WEDNIENDAY IN JANU.ART (approaching)
18691 The necessity for such , a move-
ment at the time stated will be found ap-
parent in the fact, that though we have
borne the heal and burden of the day ;
held aloft the flag of patriotism under
severest trials : more than once mois-
tened the soil with the warm rich blood
of our countrymen, thousands of who
went down to death bravely deferpling
the honor of the Nation's flag, and to-
day sleep beneath Southern soil, in un-
known graves, yet, in some of the States
of our Union (which, thank God, none
have loved more than we have) we tore

partially, and in others totally excluded
from the privilege of the ballot box—-
still deprived of the right of trial by a
jury of our peers, and compelled to suf-
fer taxation for the support of schools
and otherinmitutionv, in which we are
allowed no lot nor place and from which
we receive comparatively no benefit.

This proposed National ('invention
promises to be one of wonderful impor-
tanoe—in fact, the grimiest gathering
ryas held in the United States, by color-
ed men—and it is of the utmost hillier
lance that all of our interests shall be
fully represented, with the beet moral
strength. witolont,intelligence and ability
we possess —To this end we should
meet nod council, Ise should bare a

interelittnge of views upon the
'whey In bit pursued, the sulijeCili to be
ili"teu4settl, and 1.411e4 to be underse 'red

We therefore invite and urge you.
Brethern to meet in \las., Conl.iiiion,
at Harrisburg, l'a , on Friday, at 11l
o'clock A m the, I,tth day rof NOVelllher
next ensuing,-and let it ,eni such a
sound front the Capital our Sta:e as
will thrill with entliii.insln the hearts
and energies of our people throughout
its limit's: rotne prepared with hrisi-
lIPS9. Lrt every t tillage and haul-
Ict ID your rc•peetit•• eolitiqes bQ repre-
scotch ' Come from [hi;
lain fastnesses and plains

1.41 eaCh ,•tileV 111,1 -° ple+tr re l ''Cf,
t.ter it. little hunt° of men '

011,1 .rod ;bent forward lo .petk for,
Jur,'lice ' Come like lirothera 0 I
common des, my, aria let Ito .111.1t,1 uar
day 111 C —III It grand
.lruggle for our lilierrir, ' Ler nv lillVe
a grand reunion and a Lapp) irliorit
ILe Carlial Of the lILi hey 41 one Stale "I

rr I. C 'fliumir L'orrell.
Rev C .1 C lravio, I
InrrL I' ('riot', II Hor k, \Tarim ferry,
L. vi fever, Vlm It Carlyle, VI -talk:in
Unlhu,.l R C (rari et),

Joriepli 11 Pope!, Gear ge W llllglne
(leo, S itinderlion,
\kn. II I;ex, %%I0 Carl, 11. I'm •
oon? \I Dixon, Geo II Itr, re, S, it uel

!limner t. Jun ilban heir John
Jolintion, S'anuel 11,' Pope], S I. I

! nnell, (halter 11'
Toup, John I ;lice. Robert

Rev Geo Ileeel),
NI, Itrnwn, jov enh snivel'', NI Gatior,
11MtA Mlller Janie! Till ma., IS in Gil(ra,
Elias \I, Stanton II .1. Chirk, Jos
Ileynoliix,'E (' Lurriti, and II It lieu
nett, Middletown, l'a ,

Governor Smith, of Alabama, on Re-
ports of Violence—An Answer to a
Radical Falsehood by a Radical
Governor.

Governor William H Ennui. Radical
Governor of Alabama,mpoke IALi) etie,
Chambers County, on lbw 1 1111 inmt In
hi twee!' he rut the following clinching
denial upon the Breuer part of the Rad-
ical capital In trade

Exaggerated reports may have Cone
`N;orill about outrages, and the damage
to Union Imen I have always been a
l'n ion man I never professed any

thing else, and never except from 18112
rffi 18115, have I been afraid to go any
where I %%anted to, in 11119 community
With that exception I have always felt
safe here

I have looked on the people of Ala
Immo as alpeople who were disposed to
chide by the laws, except when engaged
in hostilities to the Government of the
I tilted States, and I have so represented
them on all occasions . Of course there
have been many violations of the law,by
desperate characters, and I have blamed
the people in some localities for not pun-
ishing offenders Not long ago the Leg-
islature posited a resolution calling upon
the Preeident of the United St., tee for
troops to assist the civil authorities
This wan done on account of some trout,
les, cheitly in the valley of the 'Prudes-
see River. I did not feel called upon to
vote that resolution ; but I did deem it
my duty to do what they requested nie
and that was to go to Washington Pity
with the committee, and I went I went
to represe,nt truthfully the Condition of
of affairs in Alabama. I saw the Presi-
dent and told him, as I told all the news
papers reporters, and every body else
who spoke with me on the question, that
a large portion ofthe people, I would
say more than nine-toothy. were die-
posed to be peaceable, quiet, law-ahiding
citizens; and that so far as I was con-
cerned. I did not believe it was neces-
sary, in very much tbo larger portion
of the State, to have any military farce
for the preservation of law and order. 1
wont to say that,so far as I sin concerned,
I never.have misrepresented the people of
this country, and I never will, if I know
it. Whether people thank me for it is
no matter. Tt was an honest duty
that I did in making these representa-
tions.

--A couple of white men were bp-
tee the other (ley In Waehlnitdii tie-
canoe they refuee4 to drink wit h negroee

Had There aeon no Republican Party
-r-

"If there had been no Republican Party,
blavery wculd to-day can it*baleful mhadow
over the Republic."—Sciturtan CobrAx.

lied there been no Republican party,
five hundred thousand true•hearted, vi-
gorous American citizen 2 would not now
be sleeping in their eternal sleep.

Had there been no Republican Party,
one-third of our sovereign States would
not to-day ho laid waste, its masters
slaves, its elaves meetere, and the future
full of crushing disaster.

,lied there been no Republican Party,
ten millions of American people would
neverhave been arrayed against the coun-

try that gave them birth, and the Con-
stitution under which they had lived
and prospered.

Had there been no Republican Party,
"the baleful shadow of slavery" would
ere now, have given way to the light of
freedom, brought about by peaceful
mean"

Had there been no• Republican Party,
a once happy and prosperous people
would not now be burdened to the earth
with taxation and the heaviest national
debt of fhe world.

Had there been no Republipan Party,
hundreds of thousani of AHerioan olt I-
tens would not today be at the point of
beggary, distressed for the present and
alarmed for the future.

Had ther4 been no Republican Party,
ten millions of people, bone of our bone,
and blood of our blood, having the urns
ancestry, would not be estranged from
the Government, nor be the subjects of
a hate and traniileal oppression un-
known in the annals of the oivilized
world.

(lad there been no Republican Party,
we should not see lie Conetittition over-
ridden and openly set at defiance, the
co-ordinate branches of our Government
acting in deadly hostility, and men,
whom-the people have honored with
high position, rioting on the fruits of
public plunder, disgracing the positions
they bold, by conduct that would damn
the public men of any semi-civilized na-
tion on the face of the earth.

had there been no Republican Party,
the groveling, "brutish African would
not he clothed with rights and privileges
lie knows not how to exercise, or be ar-
rayed with feelings of fiendish animosty
and haired itgain+t those who raised him
out of a state of barbarism to a civiliza
lion unknown to his race elsewhere on
'the face of the globe.

Ilail there been no Republican Party,
we should not see our whole people de-
iiinratized, our Democratic institutions
overthroa n, or sadly changed, and a
once happy country tottering to its heal
overthrow and ruin

pad we never known a Republican
Party, the United States would to-day
be the happiest, the grandest, and the
most enlightened nation on the face of
the eared, instead of the distracted, de
moralised, degenerated, and corrupted
pp,ple that we are Itsdic has
cdt,ed America. -

Your Money or Your Life, or Both

nrnF th?. infamous draft period, the
da}s when the bloated bondholder was
heard thanking lint that "wt hail gov-
ernment," the MOO VOCtf,roti cungratu

11111.1 .1P0 /Ma th in wonderful thing
called government." route fret)! these
.one bondholders, who, while they
loaned thwtheneficient g verninent forty
cent., took its priqlll.‘ I Foy for one
hundred contu and were aluo able to
lure atm,. p, "russ to go into ths or
my as ror southern ['fillets, and thus
preuerve their own dear care:tries la
the w,tr daily put no tiny into the coffers
al the riGlt men while it tt,re the poor
men from the Itountn of their forniljes,
and wit them tip as targets fur 11,0 hve
mien' rules, the money Waited bond
hollets lard; were heard to cry out in

the jot of their heart., nt escaping the
risk of battle, or the nok of battle on the
one final, ILIA 011 the stdentlol oppertu
otty at growing rich out, nf the war, on
the other Ind the firvent thanks li.at
"we hod a government- went up fill
the national butchery wal brought to a
clone

But we we would ask the -loyal"
money lender, at a h milted and fifty per
cent pro aituto, if, when the government
dragged torn from the bosom of their
families, to be sacrificed as food for bul-
lets, It hail tilmodemanded the gold from
the rich man, on the same berme, a pa-
triotic sacrifice upon the altar of HS
country, whether he wend! have "th'ituk-
ed God that he hail a government "" If
the "government" had tint tnyenti-
doLs into the rich mows house, to hag
his gold, ;mil take it to carry on the war,
ta4 it clutched the poor man from 1118
starving family for the seine purpose,
should we hare heard the pious howl,
"thank (hod wo hayo a government,"
No, our You and your free a le and your
neighbors, and the town, lluixounly, the
Ntate would have re,iiited to a man -

Had not the government in good 4 right
to draft your money on sight, as it had
to draft your servant or yourself Moot
assuredly it had, just /0, 1 good a right,
whieh was rie I iglit at all ; and you, Mr
Bondholder, would have fought to pro-
tect your money, and it is a moot lamen-
table mistake that you did not havo the
opportunity If the war making admin-
istration had a donatitutional right to
take men my force, it had the saute right
to go into the Wall litreet ha:demand take
gold—New York Day-Book

COURAOIC 1)OMO1:HATO.-1/0 not talk
about waiting four years before we re-
trieve our defeat, nr recover from the
result of the late election. In less than
two ye'ars there will be an election again
for members of Congress , and judging
front the indications of financial troubles
and embarrassments that lie in the path
of a reckless and revolutionary Congress
we may sweep them out of existence in
less than two years from this date. But
more than that, ?et the Democratic party
add a few more to their party vote, in
the large Northern state, and in one
year from this time, change the Nottthern
Legislatures, and the effect will be, as it
always hak been, to settle all violence
and fanaticism in Congress. A popular
demonstration of this kind is equal to a
Congressional defeat of ,the Radicals.
Then we say to the Democrats all over
the land. "Take courage," stand up
like men for the Constitution and the
Union, and the ilwy will yet come, when
it cannot be said, as it now is, that Con-
gress is 'the (Jovernment.

since t he eleotion

iiMEMEMN

Eloquent Extract

Writing of the "olosmg scenes" in the
history of General Lee's army, J, Quit-
men Moore, Esq., thus thrills a ahord
that wjll vibrate forever—thus be-
queaths a 'gem to the literature of the
South :

"noire stood the mournful remnants
of that once gloriqus army, that had
dipped its comp:weft banners in the
orimeon tide of eight and twenty san-
guinary battles, and strewn its heroic
slain froth the feet of the Pennsylvania
mountains to the gates of its own capitol
city ; that gave Manassas to Ileattregard
and twined the fame of the So en Pines'
battle in the laurehwreath of Johnston ;

that had exuded the waters of the Shen-
andoah eternally to murmur the name
of Stonewall Jackson; and stretching
its right arm out to the distant West,
had planted victory. on ektee-drooping
bankers of Bragg ; that harwitnemsed
four gigantic campaigns, and through
all their shifting! and tragic 'mum and
under all difficulties and dangers, had
remained steadfast and faithful to the
last. And, after having witnessed the
rising of the Southern oonetellation, as
it loomed up brightly on the horizon of
war, pursuing, to its splendid zenith,
the fiery path of Mare, now beheld, not
unmoved, its declining splendors going
down in the gloom of eternal night.
And he, Ile illustrious chief, whose lofty
plume was ever its rallying point in bat-
tle, and around whom its affections
warmly clustered, now commended it
for its past, devotion, and bade it adieu
forever. Slowly and sadly he rode from.
that mournful field, and the cause that
he fought for was beneath the foot of
Power. Few were the eyes that grow
not:moist at witnoyking that departure
It was the agony bra groat cause, find
ing expression in the sublime soul of its
great 'defender And, though that
cause be dead, yet, will its memory con-
tinue to live, and ever honored will be
those names that were sacrificed at its
altars. And, on the serfill of fame, no
name among the list of sminentifotthies
will shine in a"‘purer; serener, or more
resplendent light than Hint of Robert
Edmund Lee His fame is monumental
His name will be placed by the side of
those of the great captains of history
of Marlborough end ftaxe, of Tilly and
Eugent : acid as long as the fame of the
Southern struggle shall linger in trod i•
lion aniPsong, will hic memory be cher-
ished by the descendents of the South-
ern races whiie his oharacter will
stand up in the twilight of History, Ike
some grand old Cathedral, lifting ticelf
in imperishable beauty,above the ohrocts
-of Earth, majestic in its vast proporilllTlM
afwul in its solemn stateliness, sublime
in its severe simplicity."

Galls for Vengearice--Hofrible Out-
rage Perpetrated on an old Lady
by Three Negroes.

tine of the most horrible and r.v ,thing
(mirages which ban lately come under
cur notice, occurred tri Wednesday !too,
an old lady being robbed and r.Lv.ithed
within a mile and a half of die city,iLiid
it/ broad daylight by three negro

be CIrCUIII4I,IIIci, is. lel Ottl I, 11114
reporl4 r nt police Ilea,' .plari••r.,
followe

Woine ,do list, \II , Phelps.
an old lady •i hy 3OM I of age, resoling
near tVraggs Swamp, about titre" mite,
from town, between the 1)111110i oil and
fio•etoinient orett roads, came io the
oily early xestr rly ireirtitnr: lot ilii 11,!-
1)0Mr oinki rig few pa ,.

her reiton iodoc t‘iih .dick si„d
by her IL ilul he ley

thirteen, she was 'rpf 01, 111 •A
M when 10,111 halt it nulo fr fll Ole
city, Ly three negro, 4,,wh0 r In vol 11,r
of her Meal ,Itier doing this the ne
ernes consulted 'together for a short
rime, lif.er which one of them :dozed
their licton, and, dragging her In one
side /I the road, perpetrated aileiholical
outrage The boy had a pistol presen-
ted at his head, an I was made to keep
quiet under threats of instant death
Hearing a fire a short distance off, and
the attention of ihe negro animas tieing
distracted, the boy managed to make his
escape, owl proceeded nn fi.t as lega
could carry him in the direction of the
report After going it short ‘llsiNnce he
fell in with a young named John
I,teline, was (Jilt gunning.

Helloing to him what had het-Allen his
mother, 11Ir. Lodine promptly accompa
nied him, and upon arriving at the
scene or the outrage found the negroes
gone and the lady lying in the middle of
the road in an unconscious state. She
woo taken to her house awl her wants
attended to The negroes, finding that
their deeds of lawlessness and outrage,
in nine cases out Or ten, go unpunished,
are daily growing hold, and elfeutive
measures should be at i nco adopted to
meet out to the black scoundrels who ar
running riot through the community?,
perpetrating deeds that would make dev-
ils blush, a punishment that would ef-
fectually deter others front like offenses.

The matter was referred by the May-
or, in writing, to the Itatlical Sherif
Granger, and no action ham yet been ta-
kers-thy hint to ferret out the guilty par-
tie.. By delay the negro villians
be allowed ample time to effect their es-
cape and avolkd the punishment which
they so richly deserve —Mobile Repaler.

---William Lloyd Garrison, at the
last anti-slavery convention, moved
"That the publication of the Anti slavery
Standard be discontinued Now that
slavery is abolished, our labor is done."

"No, no, Mr. Chairmen," said Mr.
Philips, Greeley, Anna llAckiuson and
others ; "Our work is not yet finished ;
we have yet a great work before us ; we
want that the negro shall vote and hdild
office; we want that he shall be put
upon the same rooting and equality in
,every respect with the white man.

—A practical solution of the female
euffrage question has just been made in
England. Thirty-three women in the
parish of Ashford, East Kent, and two
others in the East Riding of Yorkilltire,
have obtained the right to •oto. Their
names happened 'to be enrolled on the
registry of voters, and the revising bar-
rister decided that in the absence of
any objection he could not erase them.

—lndiana has 11 members) of whom
8 ore. radicals and 8 domoorats.

ME

OUR SHOT'UN
---The colored Radical con•ent ion`nuisanceafter a. session of three days inMacon, lla, has adjourned.

—Th e Inte segoion of the carpet-bury140131:Th1re of Louisiana will cost t;' ,6,000,.000 !

----Gov Bullock, Or Georgia, 11119 ivsued a proclamation im9pentling the col-lection of poll tax until after the next,'regular :motion of titl.4cgielature.
—The Californiane are for a bill inabolieli Chinamen Well, gee the Humpat it. They can abolich everything ex-

cept deviltry of all aorta and nixes.
--Whore is (freely? A negro Illsbeen sent to the House of Correction for

iktstoning a Democratic procession T R"outrage" calls for HOMO SPC(IiMII iftofCongress. (

—The Mongrel party in Ohio allow-ed K,500 negroes to vote illegally in Ohioand disfranchised 4,000 white' voters
Philadelphia in the October electieir
The luau who sustains such a party, ifhe is nOt himself a negro, he •inght lobo-

--The Monrelsof Indiana had to throw
out all the white votes of an entire pre-
cinct in Ole town of Richmond,in order to
re-elect the rascal, Julian, to Congress.
Richmond must be a good ;ilace to live
in—for negroes

--Atanything like:a fair electionjhere
are one-third more Democratic Yahooin the United Staten than ever before
Let themnelvee look at that feet, Ru,l
then annvrer if there In any just canoe
for divcouragcment '

---Butler hag k bottle of wine 104yearn old. which ho pretea& a Southerngentleman gave him. Mgr likely nameSouthern cellar gave it to htm when thegentleman wan reticent Thone Southerncellar-4 were very liberal to Butler
—I crippled nohlter on the Yew

York Central Rood lit beenarreoted for
ttelling poltlietbl batigem wilhoitt !worm.Uis sin consilted in reprtrtlng the rn•ryy
of Seyniolir hn.lF,es over the ti-tuL aril
cis sold.

—The Mongrel press is very f, n I of
calling Democrats "

Rut
flee what the negro party h.a dune in
that line The poor who drr.reotr.l cell
in I gill can draw nothing hot c repo Iricki
in Ititlg, which aro worth atiqo t Om
less than gold This a wee p trty
talk about repudiation

'l ,l, the Evorrn orgtn
de11.419 ITINIITIII.II thore..7itly

the l'ittengo /'l,O T-Ite 110/elm ..Iyl
"It would he bet ter to idnee the franeln• •
In the bln I, of !he 11,141 ,ur
hogrne..• than 10 gin, it t, the,.
who t1..1 only do not rompreben I oe-
ingtituinaLs, but ore utierly,incli n 1.14,0
doing b.

- /140,..11r. u, I Feaipiug the 4inyiil
nn 11:1.1,1.:111 ut ,I, •

I • ,if tIl •

t i! t V
Iho del,l holy Of II Isrell C

II",,r1 ,1 1,. • I /

r, I
•i /.112 I U\ !I: .1

--
^tre up Ih

I. :.• .1. Cr;•

!rap .viii 11,1111 g I
1' I, ClIn,I1)111T.14 s
h)ts'll

11;:0111e1 (If it
tr,mrtr• It I
11,11114 0111'. 1 t .1 f 411 r 1 , .1-
Lnlngirill 1111 w~H

---1110 1,01. MI •41 • 11`1.
j ,nrnr,) • 7111-'1( Of OW 11•!1, ftn ,

g•ky4 011' •• .1 1.41.: ,1••111•'• 1,1 1,11

41,11. 11'•. I 1-I't ly li, r I rug, 1 ui

!I t !)11; g I l•n ) h : (Cr of lho
21st Pty ,4 lot' 1,1111,1, - t 111., ul
lurpvynutl(ll,•4lrow II) , ~,

dt•nl of II r, of-in t•, N ,r,u la

1ai,40 I.l.lportiun •tol/hug
herr

4 is •Ilf: cc I by
el

pi it- I ill', Iltil vt.y 14 the
lire:Lon,,,..liulud. ul II hit nllty s here
they liber-
ty

- -Thr. Cattiart ha , ortleted the
•l Out., W tvliup:.!(
(It.,..ttiv arid .tared in the I'+t,•nt
line„ the bigining of the war, to be rot

linnet! to New /Henna.
—A Nev I)rli•nnv pap,' ~t th,.12,1

, del 0 Pi 101101 411-L."
C 111, 11111 !lige tilirl,hor, of
nothing to .10, :thd, %%nli fatniti,..l,•pen-
lent upon thew, then• VOlOllllOll
tleyling m ilin extreme
--- Forney says, Seymour i♦ mell, yrl

he never loaned Uncle Sam one *MI' hi

enable mini to crush the rebellion (loc.

Seymour was never charged with steal-
ing a 'dollar ft mu Uncle Sam, culler and
that is more than Forney, can say.

-----We are told that North Carolina
is taxed more to-day than all itv real
emluto would sell for if forced upon tine
market In three years the Stale debt,
under radical rule—throwing out the
confederate debt—has increased $lO,-
000,000.

--Notwitlrntanrling the (3011HlitittiOn

Of 9. 1110 prohibits the negro'front voting,

in several dtstriets whrvo the Ilatheak
had it majority of the election boardm
every negro vote offered *an accepted
awl counted. Thin in Radical renp,,,t
for law:

--Threp or he leading colored rad-
icals of St. Martinsville, La., publiali
card in the Teche Couner, anaioincing
their withdrawal from all participation
in polities. They do this, they say, that
they way live on terms of amity with
their old white friends.

--A negro named Stevo Lawrence.
wan arrested in Memphis the other day
for complicity in several murders and
robberies,and confessed that lie was ono
Of a regularly \prganized gang for rob-
bery and murder of Democrats. Ile was
committed for trial. Such is loyalty.

--Carpct-hag (19jprnors are setting
a net's, fashion in thel3outh. Gov. Scott
of South-,Carolina, it is said, travels
about, over the State in company with a

woman of color well-known in Charles-
ton. One paper says he thinks if the
Governor will have a colored female
for a traveling companion, she should
at lettyt be respectable.


